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Parish Council News
Chairman’s Report

Herongate Village Hall – an Update

Herongate and Ingrave Parish Council wish Happy
New Year to all our residents!

The Parish Council have received a formal letter from
Brentwood Borough Council confirming that they
intend to hold a Public Meeting in order to establish
from the residents what they would like to see
happen to the Village Hall. This is in light of the
Charity Commissions decision to agree to the
Brentwood Borough Council being appointed
custodians of the Hall. Clearly the cost of refurbishing
or rebuilding will be considerably larger than
demolition costs. It would seem from the tone of the
letter that Brentwood Borough Council are more
inclined to demolish as the cost will be borne by the
custodians, ie Brentwood Borough Council.

Looking back over 2014 I can see what a busy year it
has been. Projects like Button Common fencing and
Peartrees Pond Maintenance, as well as disappearing
bus shelters, certainly kept the Council’s working
parties on their toes. Then what a hassle we had with
the Travellers hitching up on the Common twice.
Despite our patience being tried considerably we
managed to get Speedwatch well underway, though
we would still like some more volunteers to bolster
our existing team.
Time now to look towards 2015 and get ready to deal
with some challenging issues.

The Public Meeting is open to all residents aged 18
years and over, who will receive an invitation by letter
to attend, and offer their views on the future of the
building. Residents will be given 14 days’ notice of
the time, date and place of the intended meeting.

You should have had some indication by now of the
planning applications being made on various
greenbelt sites. Also, I hope you will be aware of
Brentwood Borough Council’s planning strategy for
the next 15 years. If not, or to ensure you do have the
information that is so important to every household in
both villages, there are a number of articles inside
this newsletter that will help to outline what is going
on.

Once these details have been confirmed we are
informed that a formal notice will be placed in the
Brentwood Gazette by Brentwood County Council. In
addition the Parish Council will place details of the
meeting both on the Village notice boards (by the
hairdresser’s shop and Herongate bus-stop) and on
the
Parish
Council
website,
www.herongateandingravepc.org.uk

The Parish council members are always available to
take calls from you, their numbers are listed on page
3. The parish clerk can also be contacted on:
07851214222,

Please look out for the invitation as, by attending the
meeting, it will give you all the opportunity to express
your opinions and thoughts. A vote will be taken at
the meeting and provided there is a 75% majority
either for or against a proposal, the Borough Council
will adhere to that vote.

Email: clerk@herongateandingravepc.org.uk.
Over the coming weeks there may be public meetings,
information or decisions announced and for that
reason our website is worth looking at regularly to
gather this news

Alan Kingsford

www.herongateandingravepc.gov.uk.

Cllr and Chairman

Also there are 2 notice boards in the area, by the
busstop at park Lane, and by the Hairdresser on
Brentwood Road, which may provide updates.
Finally, please note the Strategic Map printed on the
front page that outlines possible development sites.
With Regards
Alan Kingsford Chair & Cllr
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Strategic Plan for Brentwood and Parishes

C

entral Government requires that all Local
Councils should plan for housing in the future by
producing a Strategic Growth Options Plan (SGOP).
The SGOP has now been produced by Brentwood
Council, and proposes to build 5,500 homes over the
next 15 years, being an increase of 2000 since the
last consultation in 2013.
The SGOP is currently being discussed and consulted
on as per The National Planning Policy Framework
and Planning Practice Guidance.
According to
government regulation all sites must be identified.
Failure to identify these sites and be included in the
consultation paper may result in development going
ahead in an unplanned way.
One area of development could be on Brownfield
sites, on which there is a capacity to build 2500
homes in and around Brentwood, some 3000 short of
the total number of homes needed. Which leaves
Green Belt land vulnerable.
Options for development will need to be considered in
light of Borough wide issues. Such as Infrastructure,
Environment, and the Green Belt policy. 89% of
Brentwood Borough is Green Belt; the 6th highest in
England by percentage of total area. The map on
page 1 shows a dark blue area around Herongate and
Ingrave that identifies Green Belt sites proposed to
the Council to meet the local development needs.
No decision has been made on this proposal, but it is
important that we are all aware of the plans.
HOW TO HAVE YOUR SAY IN THIS CONSULTATION?
By now you should have received a letter from
Brentwood Council directing you to view the
consultation papers online on the Borough website.
www.brentwood.gov.uk/localplan
You can have your say during the consultation period
which ends on 17th February 2015, by answering
some questions set by the Council and found within
these documents. Or by corresponding with The
Council. If you have not received the letter, hard
copies of the consultation papers can are available at
the Town Hall or in the libraries.
WHAT ARE THE CONSULTATION QUESTIONS?
The questions set by Brentwood Council are listed on
Herongate and Ingrave’s website too. They highlight
various elements of the SGOP to consider. Go to
www.herongateandingravepc.org.uk
HOW TO RESPOND TO THESE QUESTIONS?
Respond to the SGOP directly online via Brentwood
Council website www.brentwood.gov.uk/localplan - or
Email: planning.policy@brentwood.gov.uk – or Tel:
01277 312620 – by post to Planning Policy Team,

Brentwood Borough Council, town Hall, Brentwood
Essex, CM15 8AY

Parish Council contacts
Mr Alan Kingsford 07732306856 (Chairman)
Mr David Harman 01277 812177 (Vice Chairman)
Mr Alan Bayless 01277 810196
Mrs Sheila Murphy 01277 811543
Mrs Kelly Pegram 01277 811682
Mr Stewart Theobald 01277 811682
Mr Neil Amor 01277 810895
Mr Martin Hannush 01277 280606
Mr Paul Hawkins 01277 810375
Parish Clerk 07851214222
District Councilors
Mrs Sheila Murphy 01277 811543
Jo Squirrell 01277 814543.

County Councilor
Mr Roger Hirst 07785 366235
Or Email

All @herongateandingravepc.org.uk
cllr.n.amor
cllr.a.bayliss
cllr.d.harman
cllr.p.hawkins
cllr.m.hannush
cllr.a.kingsford
cllr.s.murphy
cllr.k.pegram
cllr.s.theobald
clerk@
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Christmas Tree Lighting-Up 2015
installation. Facebook followers were quick to pass
around this news even before it reached the Parish
Council. However, Andy of Calcotts Farm kindly took
me around his woodland of conifer trees to choose a
new one and delivered it within 24 hours - trimmed
and ready to erect in the new shaft. Our electrical
contractor Russell Butler, together with Cllr Stuart
Theobold, attached 3000 lights. As you can see, just
putting up a tree can have its trials, so when
everything comes together it just makes it all
worthwhile!
H&IPC give special thanks to Cllr Sheila Murphy and
Mr Murphy for providing pies and mulled wine - and to
Rev David Bagwell and Mrs Bagwell for leading such
lovely carol singing.
“H&I Parish council wish all of our residents a happy
and prosperous New Year.”

Some 50 or so folk watched as prize winner Alex
Pennells switched on the lights of the 27ft Christmas
tree, erected on the cricket green. Alex, a Class 3
pupil, was chosen as the overall winner of our
Christmas card design competition, which was open
to all Ingrave Johnstone pupils. Runners- Up were
Chelsea Brett Hockley - Class 6, and Cameron Pennells –
Reception.

With very best wishes - Alan Kingsford Cllr. Chair
H&IPC
Alex Pennels winning Christmas card design, 2014

Despite it being a crisp and frosty evening, residents
from our two villages gathered around the tree to sing
carols and toast in the festive season with mulled
wine and mince pies.
As Chair of the Parish Council, I presented Alex with a
set of Christmas cards, printed from his artistic
design. The gathered group may have heard my sigh
of relief because the tree stood firm as the lights lit
up the night sky. After last year’s problem keeping the
tree upright, a longer, firmer shaft was inserted and
looks like it will hold the tree securely in all weathers.
But this year was not without its blips as the first tree
delivered had the top 8ft or so snapped off during

Jubilee Orchard
Following the destruction and damage to several of
the trees within the Button Common Orchard last
year the Parish Council have agreed to replace those
which were damaged. In total 27 trees are to be
replaced hopefully during March (weather
permitting). Funding for this has been given by the
Jubilee Committee and we would like to say a big
thank you to Sarah and Hanna Parish and the rest of
the Jubilee committee for this generous donation.
Residents will be notified in due course of the
planting date.

We have arrived! Check out Facebook.
Come and see what is being posted on Facebook.
CLICK LIKE! Invite your friends to LIKE.
Go to www.herongateandingravepc.gov.uk
Click on ‘facebook’
Add your comments or messages, we want to hear
from you.
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Information from Citizens Advice Bureaus
A Good Neighbours Stop Rogue Traders
Are you a good neighbour?
Do you want to protect vulnerable residents from rogue traders?
Signs an unwanted doorstep caller is visiting a neighbour:



traders have been cold calling in the area



a builder’s van is parked nearby, particularly one that
doesn’t include a company name or contact details



building or maintenance work on your neighbour’s
garden or house starts unexpectedly



poor quality work is visible on the roof, driveway, or
property



your neighbour appears anxious or distressed



A nominated neighbour:
 provides a phone number or address where they can
be reached during the day on a Nominated Neighbour card
so their neighbour never has to open their door to a
doorstep caller



checks the identity of any doorstep callers referred to
the Nominated Neighbour by the vulnerable resident
calls the Citizens Advice consumer helpline on 03454 04
05 06 or their local trading standards office if their
neighbour is a victim of doorstep crime.

your neighbour visits the bank, building society, or
post office more frequently, particularly if they are
accompanied by a trader.
What can you do?
ask your neighbour in private - in person or on the
phone - if things are OK



if they are displeased, suggest calling a relative or
carer on their behalf



note any vehicle registration numbers



keep hold of any flyers you have received through your
door

For more information about the campaign, contact
your local trading standards service or your local Citizens
Advice Bureau or visit tradingstandards.gov.uk.
More information on doorstep selling
Citizens Advice



ask if the trader has left any paperwork and put it in a
clean food bag
if you suspect a crime, call the Citizens Advice consumer
helpline on 03454 04 05 06 or your local trading
standards office
if the situation with the trader becomes volatile, call the
police.
You can agree to be the first point of contact for any
doorstep callers and become a

LAMB

FREE-RANGE TURKEYS

EGGS

HAY LOGS

HEDGE LAYING
David & Stephanie would like to thank all of their customers and
wish them a prosperous 2015.
Do not hesitate to place an order or speak to us about our products.
www.redsfarm.co.uk

07899908330

Nominated Neighbour.

HERONGATE VILLAGE STORE And POST OFFICE
General Store

Opening Times

Post Office

Off Licence

General Store

Travel Money

Newsagents

Mon-Fri 6am to 7pm

Insurance

Stationery

Sat– 6am to 5.30pm

Personal Banking

Cash Machine

Sun– 7am to 1pm

Home Phone

Photocopier

Post Office

Broadband

Dry Cleaning

Herongate Village Store and Post Office, 156 Brentwood Road, Herongate, Brentwood, CM13 3PD Tel-01277 810266
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Herongate, and All Saints Church – East Horndon.
Extracts of the History of
St Andrews Church –Part 1
By Douglas J Hibbard

Centuries

ago the north of the river Thames was
marshland. It was overgrown with thorn bushes, hence
the parish name of Thorndon and Horndon derived
from the vegetation. A village named Torinduna, which
means Thornhill, was located in the area of Clays Hill,
which had an ancient church named All Hallows. Today
All Hallows is renamed All Saints, and Thornhill is
known as East Horndon. St Andrews Church, in East
Horndon still today, was originally a mission chapel built
to support the work of All Saints. Now St Andrews is a
Methodist Church, and within Herongate.
Herongate was once described as a ‘Hamlet’ within the
Parish of East Horndon, standing on the brow of the
eminence, ¾ of a mile north of the old parish Church of
All Saints, and what years ago was a considerable area
of common land. It is interesting that in these times, we
used the Church as a reference point. Today you would
expect the point of reference when dealing with the
whereabouts of the village to be the nearest town or
main road, but years ago it would have been the Church
or coaching inn. All Saints is probably the third Church
to stand on the Clays Hill site and parts of the building
date back to before 1200.
Inside the Church is a side Chapel known as The Tyrell
Chapel. Rumour has it that the Tyrell family were
descended from Walter Tyrell who was banished from
the kingdom to beyond twenty miles of the Royal Court
in London, ie East Horndon. This punishment was
inflicted after an arrow from Walter’s bow killed Rufus,
the son of William the Conqueror, in a hunting accident.
Associated with the Tyrell family is a legend which is
supposed to have occurred at the end of the thirteenth
century. The legend tells how merchants from Barbary
brought home a serpent in a ship which then anchored
in the Thames. The beast escaped from its captivity to
the Church at Herongate and it lived and haunted the
woods and marshes in the vicinity. The serpent
terrorized the people in the area, devouring passengers
and pilgrims travelling through, so the county sought
redress from Sir James Tyrell, a great man of this area
and the person responsible for the protection of the
people within his manor.
Brave Sir James took a sword and hung a looking glass
upon his chest and went forth like gallant St. George to
engage the beast. On coming upon the serpent, the
beast was so amused by its own reflection in the mirror
that Sir James was able to take advantage of the
tactical diversion and was able to slay the beast by
decapitating it. Flushed with the success of his
conquest, he carried the serpent’s head into his wife's
6

bedchamber, but unfortunately he was so
overheated by the exertions of the combat that he
collapsed and died!
The story goes on to relate that sometime later his
son, wearing his light summer shoes, passed by
the spot of his father's encounter with the serpent,
and spurned the remains of the beast by kicking
its bones. Regrettably, a bone pierced his cloth
shoe and so hurt his toe that it turned gangrenous
and he had to lose his leg. An image of a Tyrell
with only one leg was immortalized in stained
glass in a window within All Saints Church, but
unfortunately this window was destroyed by
bombing during the 1939 – 45 war.
Another legend concerning the area, is about Anne
Boleyn who came from Rochford in Essex. She
was the second wife of King Henry VIII and mother
of Queen Elizabeth l. Anne Boleyn was beheaded
at the Tower of London in May 1536 and
according to history her body was buried alongside
her brother Lord Rochford at the Chapel of St.
Peter ad Vincular at the Tower. The legend says
that her head was secretly taken away and
interred in the Tyrell family tomb in All Saints
Church. It was not an unknown practice for the
remains of high ranking people who had fallen
into disgrace to be buried in occupied tombs after
sentence had been carried out.
Thomas Lord Audley of Audley End in Essex, was
the King's Lord Chancellor who was responsible
for Anne Boleyn’s trial and was a close friend of
the Tyrells, so it is possible that his influence may
have been of assistance if this event actually
happened, but there is no clear evidence to
confirm or refute the story.
Whatever the truth is about these stories, it is a
fact that the association of the Tyrell family within
the area goes back to the thirteenth century when
Henry de Thorndon was the first recorded priest in
charge of All Saints Church and that the Tyrells
lived in the mansion called Heron Hall in the
manor of Fowchers Heron.
It is thought that the manor came into the
possession of the Tyrells through marriage.
Whatever the truth of this is, it is true that the
Fowchers Heron Manor took its name from a
family called Heron, who owned it at an earlier
period, and the earliest recorded Tyrell, c1265 –
c1345, married Margaret Heron.
Herongate takes its name from a gateway formerly
crossing the road by the ‘Tyrell Arms Inn' now
called the ‘Boars Head’. The Boars Head being the
coat of arms of the Tyrell family, perhaps this is
the connection with the known hunter Walter
Tyrell.
www.herongateandingravepc.org.uk

Herongate, and All Saints Church
East Horndon. cont

Door Safety-Chain News

The Heron Manor belonged to the Tyrell family for
many centuries and they served the nation with
distinction. Sir John Tyrell fought at Agincourt, was
mentioned for his bravery, then went on to become
the Speaker of the House of Commons. Other
members of the family were also fine soldiers.
It is recorded that the advowson (definition: the right
to name a candidate for a vacant position in the
Church of England.) of East Horndon was given by
Henry VI to the third Sir Thomas Tyrell in recognition
for his services. It was this Tyrell who was responsible
for rebuilding much of All Saints Church in in red
brick. The building of the Tyrell Chapel was in
accordance with the will of the fourth Sir Thomas
Tyrell and it contains a brick vault in which many of
the Tyrell family are interred.
The Heron Hall mansion was eventually demolished in
1789 under the instruction of Mary Tyrell, the
Countess of Arran, but even though the manor of
Fowchers Heron eventually broke up in 1877, the
famous ancient Church of All Saints and the village of
Herongate still remains.
(To be continued)
Part 2 in the next newsletter due out in May.
St Andrews Church

Brentwood Borough Council in partnership with
Safer Brentwood and MenShed have received over
50 door chain applications. The project has been a
huge success and we still have capacity to install 50
more. The feedback we have had from the
applicants has been hugely positive, outlining the
reasons they wanted the door chains and the
service provided.
Safer Brentwood came up with the idea to install
these door chains after receiving feedback from a
Senior Safety Day held last year. Some of the
attendees approached the community safety team
and asked if there was a service provided to do odd
jobs, discuss safety in the home and to install items
where some residents weren't able to.
There are a variety of reasons why Brentwood's CSP,
Safer Brentwood, wanted door chains installed into
homes of Brentwood residents. Safer Brentwood
wanted to make residents feel safer in their homes,
giving them extra security, confidence and reduce
vulnerability. The door chains have given some of
the more vulnerable residents more confidence
answering their door. Safer Brentwood and partners
are very proud of the work they have done and all
the positive feedback they have received.
Contact me for more information on: 01277312692
Email: daniel.cannon@brentwood.gov.uk
Website: www.saferbrentwood.com

House Parties, Christenings,
Funerals, Weddings, Birthday
Celebrations, Anniversaries
No function too small or large.
Call for information or

War Memorial
As part of the Parish Council’s initiative for 2015
the War Memorial outside St. Andrews Church
Herongate will be refurbished within the next few
months. An application for a grant from the War
Memorial Trust was unsuccessful but the Parish
Council have agreed to continue with the work. If
any resident knows of any military person whose
name is not included on this memorial or on the list
of military personnel listed at St Nicholas Church
Ingrave, then please contact either Cllr Martin
Hannush (telephone 01277 280606) or Cllr Alan
Kingsford (Telephone 01277 810075) who are
responsible for this project

Day care, before and after school care,
collection and drop off’s, assisting with
out of school clubs
6 months to 10 year old
Open Monday – Friday 7am to 6:30pm
Tel: 01277 812504
Email: enquiries@tiddleschildcare.co.uk
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20 ‘s Plenty

St Nicholas’ Church Events
2015

Please join us at the following events
to help
support your local community,
we would love to see you all there

The campaign to reduce the speed limit has got off to
a good start. You may be aware of a petition to
persuade Essex County Council to consider reducing
the speed limit between the white gates that mark
out the start of the villages. Talking with residents
there is a lot of support for this. Even if it simply starts
a debate with regards to the traffic in the villages, this
has to be a good thing. Many residents have
suggested other ways of dealing with the traffic and
other motoring problems such as installing mini
roundabouts at various junctions to help slow down
drivers. These are all options open for discussion. It
has also sparked interest from the residents of West
Horndon who also face similar problems.

Jumble Sale

Saturday 7 February 14.30 – 15.30

Jumble Sale

Saturday 25 April 14.30 – 15.30

Jumble Sale

Saturday 11 July 14.30 – 15.30

Hog Roast
Jumble Sale

Sunday 5 July or 28 June 15.30 –19.00
Saturday 17 October 14.30 – 15.30

Jumble collection
As St Nicholas is holding four jumble sales a year, we
are always collecting for jumble. Please could you
donate any jumble that you may have Clothes, shoes,
crockery, CDs, DVDs, books, everything goes.

Thank you so much for all the support so far. We will
continue to collect signatures or if you prefer please
sign the online petition at:

Please call Laura 07730 859308 for collections

http://epetitions.direct.gov.uk/petitions/72682

or pop along to the church on Sunday 09.30–10.30

Please checkout the 20’s Plenty For Us website for
further information:
www.20splentyforus.org.uk
Or email: brentwood@20splentyforus.org.uk
These are our villages, which are primarily residential,
and we are entitled to feel safe.

MAY Fete

Speedwatch

INGRAVE JOHNSTONE SCHOOL

We would like more of you to volunteer. Once a month
would be fine - more if you can spare the time. Why not
join us in helping to keep the village roads safe.

Ingrave Johnstone School will be holding their annual
May Fete on Saturday 9th May 2015. The fete will
open at 2.30pm, there will be stalls, games, a raffle,
entertainment and lots more including refreshments,
such as a hog roast, tea and cakes and a beer
tent. Everything you could need for a fun
afternoon, so please come along with family and
friends and join us at this event.

Alan Kingsford H&IPC Chair

We do hope you can join us.
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Clubs Activities and Services
Dance Trix—Tap, Ballet and Modern Dance

Herongate Cricket Club
herongateandingravecc@googlemail.com
Herongate Athletic Football Club
Contact Gary Duck on 07717 756748
www.clubwebsite.co.uk/herongateathletic
Body Moves
Contact Chris 01277 211050
or email chrisbannister104@btinternet.com
Trail Net
www.trailnet.org.uk or Phone 811012
Dance Fitness
Contact Debbie Harper 810596
Yoga Classes Ingrave
Contact Dulcie Antrobus 810947
Yoga Classes Herongate
Contact Joan Jaggernauth 812564
Stonyhill Indoor Bowls Club
Contact 811848
Jackie Dartnell’s Theatre School
Contact Jackie Dartnell on 01277 350746
Open Door
Contact Pat Horton 810123
Thorndon WI
Contact Diana Phillipson 811389
Hartswood WI
Contact hartswoodwi@hotmail.co.uk
The Mothers Union
Contact Caroline Lowe 810095.
The Bell Ringing Group
Contact Caroline Lowe 810095
Fiesta Infantil Parent and Toddler Spanish Club
Contact Maria Mosquera 07949 890271

Contact: 07415067895/07734866345
Email: dancetrix@yahoo.co.uk

The Mobile Library
Visits the parish on alternate Fridays.
It stops at Middle Road Ingrave from 10.45 11.15am. To check dates you can visit
www.essexcc.gov.uk/libraries then go to the Mobile
Library section and select Loughton week 1, which is
our mobile library route.

Community Policing
PCSO 70908 Deborah Powis
Police Community Support Officer
W474
Neighbourhood Policing Team (West Division)
Brentwood Police Station, 4 London Road,
Brentwood, Essex CM14 4QJ (open 12-6pm, Mon -Sat
Police Mobile: 07896 871008
Non Emergency: 101
Fax: 01277 260047
Email: deborah.powis@essex.pnn.police.uk
St Nicholas Church Ingrave
Main service 9.30am Sunday

Rev Paul Hamilton Email :psd@btinernet.com
www.stnicholasingrave.com
Tel: 812452
St Nicholas Church Hall Bookings:
Rita Hodgson 811179
St Andrews Methodist Church Herongate
Main service 10.30am Sunday
Rev David Bagwell Tel No 01277-623085

COPPINS CROP HONEY

david@bagwell.org.uk

NATURALLY PRODUCED FROM BEE HIVES IN INGRAVE

St Andrews Church Hall Bookings:

£3.75 per 450g Set and Clear

Douglas Hibbard 811795

H.Kingsford-12, Grange Close, Ingrave, - CM13 3QP

Football Club Hall bookings:
Sue Tozer 07930 656 876
01277810075
LIMITED SUPPLY OF HONEY
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Information
Funeral Plans
is this something I need to think about?
Funeral Services and the arrangements of such have
changed quite dramatically over the years and the
same can be said with regards to our attitudes as to
what we want and wish for as a final send off. As the
family unit can now be spread far and wide, more and
more families are taking the opportunity to openly
discuss end of life planning and to make sufficient
provisions to ensure their wishes are known to those
that matter. At Adam and Greenwood, our experience
is that it certainly isn’t the taboo subject that it may
have been in years gone by.
However, whilst awareness continues to grow, the
reality is that many people consider Funeral Planning
as something that can be dealt with at the time of
need. This school of thought is understandable as it
isn’t something you discuss lightly, however, the
reality for most of us is that one day we will be asked
to make decisions about our own funeral
arrangements or those of a loved one and whilst the
very thought can be somewhat daunting, it is
something that we will have to face and it’s better
that we do it sooner, rather than later.
Funeral costs continue to increase on an annual
basis, so by taking those initial steps in the planning
process it not only eases the financial burden, but it
will most certainly make life a little easier for your
family and loved ones when the time comes. There
are also a number of tangible benefits that you will
gain from doing something sooner rather than later –
Guaranteed Acceptance, Protection from Rising costs
and the fact that you can tailor the funeral plan to
reflect your personal wishes, to name just a few.
Adam & Greenwood Funeral Directors want to provide
you with an opportunity to find out more. There are no
obligations, why not seek some FREE advice
regarding Funeral Plans from our professional staff at
our Open Day on 28th February 2015 at Herongate
Wood, Billericay Road, Brentwood, Essex, CM13 3SE.
Simply ring us on 01277 811064 if you wish to make
an appointment or alternatively just pop in on the day
for some tea, biscuits and a chat.
Funerals are personal, so why not take those initial
steps towards planning your own ...........don’t leave it
to others!

Parking around Brentwood
This message was distributed around the Brentwood
area, by Essex Police Whilst it mentions parking with
all 4 wheels is an obstruction, it should be kept in
mind that 2 wheel parking can be just as difficult for
pedestrians in our village areas due to narrow
footpaths.
“There have been numerous complaints received
recently around parking. Could I please remind drivers
that a pavement forms part of the highway in law, and
should you park with all 4 wheels on the pavement,
blocking a pedestrian’s path this would constitute an
offence of obstruction for which you could be issued a
fixed penalty or prosecuted. Please park your vehicle
responsibly and do not cause a danger to
pedestrians.”

POLICE NON-EMERGENCY NO: 101
POLICE EMERGENCY NO: (Life or Property
threatened, crime in progress etc). Don't delay - dial:
999
PCSO 70908 Deborah Powis
Police Community Support Officer W474
Neighbourhood Policing Team (West Division)
Brentwood Police Station, 4 London Road,
Brentwood, Essex CM14 4QJ (open 12-6pm, Mon Sat Police Mobile: 07896 871008
Non Emergency: 101
Fax: 01277 260047
Email: deborah.powis@essex.pnn.police.uk
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AT LAST – Something is actually happening on the Broadband front.
Three long years have passed since the Parish Council
set up the project to try to win an improvement to the
deplorable quality of the broadband service we
receive in Herongate and Ingrave.
Those of you that have followed the saga on the
Parish Council website will know how frustrating it has
been to watch the snails pace “progress” that BT and
Superfast Essex have managed.
The very good news is that the snail has now moved
far enough for us to actually discern some finite
progress. Over the last couple of weeks OpenReach
has begun to install fibre optic cable cabinets in West
Horndon and Ingrave. Below is a picture of the first
one in Ingrave; at the junction of Whitby Avenue and
the A128.
These cabinets are the first step in the process of
making super fast fibre optic broadband available in
our area. Once the cabinets are installed, work will
begin to lay the fibre optic cables between them and
the exchange. In parallel with this work the necessary
upgrades to the exchange will be completed.
We are told that once this is done and tested it will be
possible to order superfast broadband from your
chosen Internet Service Provider. Lastly, if you opt for
fibre, your telephone lines will be connected via the
new cabinets and the fibre cables to the exchange.
When this work is complete at long last you will be
able to luxuriate in real broadband performance to
your homes and businesses in our Villages.

You will have noted that BT, during the last few days,
has dropped though our letter boxes advertisements
for their fibre optic offerings. You will therefore have
a very good idea of the costs of the new service.
As to the actual availability of the fibre service, there
is no clear published guidance. The OpenReach
website (http://www.superfast-openreach.co.uk/
where-and-when/) tells us currently that our new
service will be enabled within 18 months. Until
recently it was saying that it had no plans to upgrade
our exchange! I feel that it is very likely that we will
not have to wait more than a few months for the
service to be launched locally. It is unlikely that BT
OpenReach would start spending money on the
project if an early return on their investment would
not be forthcoming.
Further information on the background to all this can
be found on the Superfast Essex website at (http://
www.superfastessex.org/where,whenandhow/).
David Harman
(david.harman@dsl.pipex.com)

Exciting New Designs at Homefront Textiles for spring 2015

Pretty patchwork and floral design bedding
Co-ordinates complementing our new collection of curtain fabrics
Giftware, and an ever-changing selection of occasional furniture and accessories
Mathilde M fragranced clays for a beautifully perfumed home
Curtains made to order in 2 weeks

Roman Blinds in 3 weeks - Fitting service available

Lynn’s Crafts
Special handmade wooden plaques, memory boxes, wedding horseshoes to your design and colour
Open: 10-5 Mon – Sat & 11-3 most Sundays - Visit us soon for a very warm welcome!
Unit 7 The Old stockyard - Cricketers Lane – Herongate - CM13 3PZ Tel: 01277 812131
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SPRINGTIME AT HILLCREST NURSERIES
Happy New Year to all our customers and friends.

It’s not long before plants fill every bench, frame and
bed, just waiting for someone to choose them for their
garden. Come and wander around, be inspired to
plant something different. We are always happy to
help. For more inspiration and ideas, why not join us
on a coach trip to a garden or garden show. We will
have our outings list ready at the beginning of March,
call in to pick up a leaflet. See you soon, happy gardening.

Les and Sally Belcher would like to say “we are still
here”. We would like to reassure our customers that if
the proposed development goes ahead or not, it does
NOT affect our business. The land in question is a
part of the nursery which is not used at the moment.
We intend to continue helping people make the most
of their gardens by selling a wide range of interesting
plants and giving helpful advice when needed. We
look forward to another year of growing and planting
and selling.

INGRAVE PLAYGROUP

As the days become longer we all start to look at our
gardens. Little green shoots are peeping out of the
ground and bursting into flower. Snowdrops, crocus,
daffodils. Spring is on its way. It will soon be time to
tidy up the borders, cut down ornamental grasses,
prune lavenders and roses, and start planting again.

Promoting positive learning experiences through
play for 2-5 year olds in a safe, secure, stimulating
and caring environment.

We have a good range of ornamental and fruit trees,
spring is a good time to plant. Shrubs and perennials
start to come into leaf, and the first bulbs and alpines
begin to flower. Why not think about hanging- baskets
and tubs for summer colour. If you would like us to
plant them for you, bring them to us soon to get on
the list for later spring and then we will ring you when
they are ready to go out.

Free funded places for 2, 3 and 4 year olds
Proprietor: Stephanie Collins. BA Hons, EYP
St. Nicholas Church Hall, School Lane, Ingrave,.
CM13 3RB
Contact: 07768860481 or 07986803489
email:sacollins@tiscali.co.uk.

Dahlias and Lily bulbs are ready to pot now. Many
varieties of seeds can be sown now. Vegetable plants
will be ready soon. We are busy with pruning and tidying, repairing benches and creating a new sales area.
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Free Insulation
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Tax refund email scams

Village Signs

HM Revenue and Customs (HMRC) is warning taxpayers to
be on their guard against fraudulent phishing emails, after
almost 75,000 fake emails were reported over the last six
months.
The emails promise you a tax refund, and often ask for your
name, address, date of birth, bank and credit card details
– including passwords and your mother’s maiden name. If
you provide the information, money may be stolen from
your bank account and your details sold on to other
criminal gangs, which can lead to identity theft.
If you are due for a tax refund, HMRC never contacts you by
email – they always send a letter through the post.
If you get an email which claims to be from HMRC, and
which offers you a tax refund, you should send it to
phishing@hmrc.gsi.gov.uk and then permanently delete it.
You can check www.hmrc.gov.uk for online security advice
from HMRC. You can see examples of phishing emails
online at www.hmrc.gov.uk.

The village signs in both Herongate and Ingrave have
been renovated with new tiles replacing the existing
tiles which were showing signs of wear and tear. The
Parish Council have commissioned a local artist
Russell Newton to repaint and replace the old signs.
We have retained the historic designs and we hope
you like the improvement it has made to both villages

Herongate Wood
Woodland Cemetery & Funeral Directors
BURIAL*CREMATION*ASHES BURIAL
PRE-BOOK PLOTS
No out of Area or Maintenance Fee
For immediate advice or a free brochure
Call 01277 811064 (24 hrs)
Our office is open Mon-Sat 9.00am to 4.30pm
www.green-burial.co.uk

Part of Adam & Greenwood Funeral Home
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From The Editor
Although published by Herongate and Ingrave Village
Appraisal Group on behalf of the Parish Council, the
Village Newsletter is totally unbiased. We are unable
to guarantee that the contents are accurate; please
check where possible with organisers of events. We
are unable to take responsibility for the services and
goods offered by our sponsoring advertisers.

The next editions will be in May and November 2015.
If you would like an article included please contact
me on email: h.kingsford@btinternet.com or 01277
810075.
We welcome any news items about forthcoming
events in the villages, comments on issues that
affect residents, or articles that you feel would be of
interest to us all.
If you would like to advertise your business, do
contact us to arrange a quote
The newsletter is also be published in colour on
the Parish Council website:
http://www.herongateandingravepc.org.uk.
Helen Kingsford - Editor
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There’s no business like Show Business
Our story of Herongate’s Got Talent
At the time of writing this our show has just
closed and Helen Kingsford has asked me to
write all about it.
Well, the seed for Herongate's Got Talent was
first sown in the summer of 2014 when I was in
my garden with my friend Alan Kemp discussing
friends and the children of friends from our
villages who we considered had real talent. I was
keen to give them a chance to perform on a semi
-professional stage. Alan and I have both been
affected by loved ones who have had strokes so
Alan suggested we did a show for the Stroke
Association and Herongate’s Got Talent was
born.
As the weeks went by Alan and I shared the
challenges and hurdles and our fears. What if we
couldn’t get enough acts? What if we couldn’t get
enough people to support it? What if we couldn’t
get a suitable venue? The list grew longer with
each meeting; you get the idea.
We finally came to a decision on our venue,
choosing Herongate Football Club. I then
contacted an old friend from way back to ask if
he could come along and provide professional
sound and lighting. He was available on the 6 th
December, so in late September Alan and I took
a leap of faith and announced our show, inviting
acts to perform and tickets were made available.
I held my breath, but the following morning I sent
a text to Alan, who was leaving the country on his
summer holiday, to say that nearly all the tickets
had already gone. Wow! Then hour by hour acts
came forward until there came a point that we
had to say that we had enough and could accept
no more.
The next few months proved to be busy
rehearsing acts, forming a band and creating a
running order to ensure a seamless show. Alan
Binks stepped forward to perform in the house
band to play bass/vocals. Stuart Pestugia who
played in a successful rock and roll band in the
fifties came out of retirement to play the
keyboards and with Alan Kemp on guitar/vocals
along with myself on chromatic harmonica, we
had a house band! Tamsin Graham and Gemma
offered to play and sing, as did singer/
songwriters Louise Curtin and James Moss.
Father Paul Hamilton agreed to help us out with

a fifteen minute stand-up act, and my son
Jonathan worked on a harmonica medley with
the house band. Olivia Murrell also wanted to
sing as did Alan Sparks. So we had a three-hour
show of live, local acts.
Our biggest threat to the whole thing was going to
be time management on the day; on 6th
December, we needed to get into the club early
and transform it from a hall into a theatre. We
would need to hang a stage star-cloth at the rear
of the hall, build a stage, rig all the stage lighting
and sound equipment and then get a team of
volunteers in to set and dress the tables to make
it look like a jazz club. Then we would have just
one hour to rehearse the acts and the finale
before it was time to open the doors.
The show timing was so tight that every act was
timed to the second as we had to finish by 11pm
to start taking all the equipment down, yet in the
middle of the show we needed to allow time for
fundraising. Harry Martin singer/entertainer
opened up his live act at 11pm to allow us all to
start clearing out whilst the after show party
continued. By midnight all the stage lighting and
sound equipment had been packed away in the
lorry and it was time for us all to party for the last
half an hour.
Everyone commented on how wonderful the club
looked and how professional the show had been.
I need to say that without our dedicated acts who
worked tirelessly over the preceding months, our
friends who came forward on the day to take part
in this 15 hour marathon and all of the people
who supported us that the story’s end wouldn’t
have been the same. From Day One we set out to
transform our little club into a magical theatre for
just one night and put on as professional a show
as we could. I am glad to report that our team
achieved all of this and much more, raising
£2000 for our charity! The house was packed to
capacity and sadly many people never managed
to get tickets for HGT 2014. So, my advice to
them is.............get in early for 2015!
Pete Hewitt
peteinherongate@btinternet.com
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A HEALTHY APPROACH TO WEIGHT LOSS
January marks the start of diet season, with all sorts of
faddy eating plans hitting the market, promising drastic
weight loss, fast.
BUT, there are numerous approaches of weight loss out
there that are not necessarily very good for the body.
Often what happens when you go on this kind of
programme or weight loss approach, is that you lose a
lot of lean muscle as well as body fat so that then
afterwards, when you finish your diet, it’s actually
harder for you to maintain the weight because your
muscles set part of your resting metabolic rate, or
RMR. Our metabolism breaks down food and changes
it into energy. The speed at which your body does this is
called your metabolic rate. It’s a measure of the
number of calories you are using to carry out basic
body functions such as breathing and circulation.
Mainly though, I think a lot of those diets teach you bad
habits and very bad relationship with foods. In fact,
many people find diets unsustainable because they
leave you feeling either miserable or deprived or even
malnourished. Not only you are not getting enough
calories for your resting metabolic rate to power your
day to day needs of energy but also you are not
necessarily getting the right nutrients.
All of your mental processes and key organs need key
nutrients and there are a lot of diets that focused
exclusively on calorie counting and don't pay any
attention to the quality of those calories.
Let’s have a practical example: you are making a
decision for lunch and you can choose between a ham
sandwich on white bread from Tesco or an avocado
and salmon salad from Pret. You look at the labels and
the calorie content of the avocado salmon salad is
higher. If you are calorie counting, you would opt for the
Tesco option. But this is wrong in terms of losing weight
because the Pret salad with good fats in and higher
amount of protein is actually going to keep you
satisfied for longer, you are going to be less likely to
crave food later on. Also with the Pret salad, you are
getting lots of micronutrients such as vitamins &
minerals which your body needs to feel nourished.
The ham sandwich on the other hand, made of white
bread is very sugary so it’s going to give you an
immediate high of blood sugar followed by a crush
which is going to leave you hungrier.
So as you can see, it does not make any sense to go
purely on calories.
What else are you looking for on food labels?
FAT…well a lot of people restrict fat and that is a
common mistake again. It’s a diet myth we have been
fed (excuse the pun!) for years and years by the diet
industry and food manufacturers. That fat is bad and
fat will make you fat it’s too simplistic.
We actually need certain types of fats ironically to burn
fat. By taking away fat out of your diet, you make it
harder for your body to burn fat. It’s only trans fats and

excessive amounts of saturated animal fats that are
actually bad for us.
Otherwise, how do you explain this one?….our fat content
in products had dropped as a nation with the rise of “low
fat” products and yet our obesity rate has sky rocketed.
So there is no real correlation between fat consumption
and obesity. In my opinion, the obesity crisis is linked to
our sugar ingestion. Sugar has crept into a lot of our food
secretly and we are eating a lot of things that are savoury
but have hidden sugars.
The message in terms of health and weight management
is that sugar is a far more important consideration than
fat.
Now, there might be certain factors that are slowing your
ability to lose weight, for example, you might have a
problem with your thyroid gland inhibiting your metabolic
rate. There are foods and supplements you can take to
boosts that gland. This is just an example but there are
other things like a compromised digestion…if your
digestive system is impaired, it may affects absorption of
foods which in turn can have a negative impact on your
metabolic rate.
Are you getting enough micro nutrients? I am interested
in this because as you make your body healthier, a
natural consequence is weight loss. So by optimising your
health as a lovely side effect you get weight loss.
How do I work? I have experience with weight loss by
working with clients on One to One basis and helping
them to lose weight in a way that is healthy &
sustainable.
My philosophy is all about a long term eating plan. The
focus of my programme: Eat real foods packed full of
nutrients, by that I mean no processed full of artificial
additives foods. Nutrient depleted foods are not going to
help your mood & your mood is a big driver of your eating
patterns.
So, eating real food not only helps with your waist line, it
helps you to manufacture feel good neurotransmitters for
the brain.
As part of the programme, I aim to get people’s blood
sugars level nice and balanced, maintaining even energy
levels and avoiding situations where you allow your sugar
levels to be too low so you get starving.
I want people to start falling in love with foods that are
better for them!
If you love food, EAT, but focus on the right foods! Once
you have trained your body to crave healthier food, you
can have days where you eat or drink whatever you fancy
because you will naturally want to revert back and eat
healthily. That is the beauty of establishing solid eating
habits long term.
Look after yourselves!
Eva Mauleon-Mackenzie
Nutrition Consultant
(Dip
ION, FdSc, mBANT, CNHC)
http://www.eva-health.com 01277 810542
@EvaNutrition www.facebook.com/evahealth
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Recent Public and Extraordinary Meetings – re Planning Applications
Hillcrest Development
In November 2014 a public meeting was held in St Nicholas Church Hall, to inform residents of a planning
application to Brentwood Borough Council, to build a number of retirement flats on part of Hillcrest Nursery
site and a carpark for the school. As the land is greenbelt, the Parish Council held the meeting to debate the
pros and cons, and to enable attendees to question the developer who attended.
John Isabel, the developer, was given an opportunity to describe and explain how the development would look,
fit in with the environment, and meet a need in the community. Members of the public were able to air their
views and ask questions of both the Parish Council and Mr Isabel.
A hundred or so residents attended, which proved too many for the hall. Reverend Paul Hamilton, who had
also come along to hear the debate, offered the use of the church instead. A lot of people wanted to make
their views known; listing concerns like:


building on greenbelt



retirement flats were not very special circumstances



poor drainage causing flooding



traffic congestion

The developer outlined the benefits of having this building as:


meeting the housing needs of retired residents



being very special circumstances to be considered as the flats are for retired people



providing a carpark for the school which has inadequate space to staff and pupil drop-off

With a lot to question and discuss, the debate went on for quite a time, which meant some of the audience left
before a vote was taken from the floor to gauge the strength of feeling ‘for or against’ the development. Of the
50 or so people remaining, a show of hands voted 36 against the development, and 9 for it. The Parish
Council (excluding those illegible to vote) also voted against it for the following reasons:


it is Green Belt land



unnecessary development



not very special circumstances

BREAKING NEWS, the application to develop the Hillcrest site has been refused by Brentwood Borough Council.
03/02/2015
View the debate on: http://www.brentwood.public-i.tv/core/portal/webcast_interactive/144913
Brentwood Road Development
On 24th December 2014, the Parish Clerk received notice of a planning application being submitted by a
different developer to build 19 - one or two bedroom - flats on Brentwood Road between Park House and
number 229 Brentwood Rd – just beyond the Southside of the white gates on the A128.
This patch of land is also considered to be Green Belt so an Extraordinary meeting was held to discuss and
debate this issue. There were several attendees from our neighbourhood, plus members of the Parish council
and Brentwood Borough council. After a discussion outlining the development plan, a vote was taken and a
majority voted against it, including the Parish Council (excluding those illegible to vote).
The main objections were:


building on Green Belt land



it is not considered very special circumstances



the design was not in keeping with the local area



the land is within conservation and preservation areas and is part of the Thames Chase designated
area.

We understand the planning application will be considered in March by Brentwood Council.
Go to www.herongateandingravepc.org.uk website to view the outcome of both applications.
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Herongate and Ingrave Parish Council
Clerk to the Council: Mrs. Theresa Grainger ,34a Common Road Ingrave ,Brentwood Essex CM13 3QL
Tel: 07851214222, Email: clerk@herongateandingravepc.org.uk
Monday to Friday 9.30am – 11.30am
VISIT OUR NEW WEBSITE: www.herongateandingravepc.org.uk

PARISH COUNCIL MEETING DATES 2015
Tuesday, 27th January
ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH HALL, INGRAVE
Wednesday, 25th February
ST. ANDREWS CHURCH HALL, HERONGATE
Tuesday, 24th March
ST.NICHOLAS CHURCH HALL, INGRAVE
Wednesday, 29th April
ST. ANDREWS CHURCH HALL, HERONGATE

Tuesday, 19th May
(ANNUAL ASSEMBLY 7.00PM
FOLLOWED BY ANNUAL PARISH MEETING 8.00PM)
ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH HALL, INGRAVE
Wednesday, 24th June
ST. ANDREWS CHURCH HALL, HERONGATE
Tuesday, 28thJuly
ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH HALL, INGRAVE
Wednesday, 30th September
ST. ANDREWS CHURCH HALL, HERONGATE
Tuesday, 27th October
ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH HALL, INGRAVE
Wednesday, 25th November
ST. ANDREWS CHURCH HALL, HERONGATE
Meetings will start at 7.15pm with 30 minutes for a public forum prior to business commencing at 7.45pm.
Please note the May meeting starts at 7.00pm.
NO MEETINGS ARE HELD IN AUGUST AND DECEMBER
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN OR CONCERNED ABOUT ANYTHING TO DO WITH THE VILLAGES OF HERONGATE
AND INGRAVE WHY NOT COME ALONG TO A MEETING OF THE PARISH COUNCIL
OR CONTACT THE PARISH CLERK
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Some of the countryside we may lose
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